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Italian Troops Engage Bulgarians West of Vardar Riverand %
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LARGE STEAMER SUNK
OWNED BY OIL TRUST

n

FRENCH SHOVE LINES ONWARD 
IN SHARP OFFENSIVE ACTION

The Political Pol Aboil!
§§ ÏÀ
‘M’ mk> % OnmAJWA, Sept. 11.—Politician* here 

are very much concerned over the evi
dence that he# already come out before 
the Winnipeg oommleelon appointed to 
Investigate the erection of the agricultural 
college In Manitoba, and fn which the re
putations of the RcMln government and 
of Hon. Robert Rogers, who was a mem-

3.95 t^NDON, Sept. IS.—Lloyds Shipping 
Agency announces that the Dutch steam
er Antwerpen has been sunk:DIG OFFENSIVE FOES HIOO IN>1 - ,1U its The Dutch steamer Antwerpen was a 
vessel of 11,100 tone, and was built at 
Newport News. She belonged to the 
Standard Oil Company, end left Newport 
News In ballast on her maiden voyage for 
New York, Aug. 14, and sailed Aug. II 
from Bayonne, N.J., for London, 
first trip across the Atlantic.

The Antwerp*,. „*» m wnunwiu v., — -
Captain Herman Segbarth. and was 460 1 Defeats Hostile Detachment feet long, 60 feet beam and 30 In depth. | i iuouic L/eiacnmeni,

Capturing Eight German 
Guns.
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Repulse Germans In Tumul
tuous Fighting, Enlarge 
Gains South of Combles 
and Tenaciously Hold On 
To Captured Territory.

fM

British Repulse Germans 
Artillery Action Goes On

her of that government, and now a mom. 
her of the Borden government here, 
concerned. In the investigation on Tnee.

on her

! ]CtoK\W!&Bulgarr Near take 
Butkovo, West of 

Vardan,

;y
day a contractor named Garter declared 
that Hon. Mr. Rogers, at that time pro
vincial minister'of public works, had call
ed up the witness, who had the contract 
for one of the buildings, and asked him 
to incream his-tender, and that In ac
cordance therewith he had Jneresrod K 
to the extent of (SOSO, and that eome 
three weeks later a political agent of the 
Conservative party had called on him 
and had got two contributions, one of 
#6000, and another of 0600 for the elec
tion fund In the then impending Domfa- 
Ion election of 1911.

:

belt, BOSPHORUS TUNNEL IS 
LATEST TURKISH DREAM

.Iftwill
Teuton Attempt From Direction of Moaquet 

Farm Suffer» Reverse From Tremen
dous Fire of Defenders, Foe 

Losing Heavily in Fiasco.

; «loom-
loops

/
i, SERBS MAKE ADVANCE

ïlfCb-Operation With French, 
They .Occupy the Town

BERLIN, Sept. IS.—A proposition for (ADVANCE ON DOBRUD1A
a tunnel under the Bosphorus is being 
discussed at Constantinople. Engineers. , 
have worked out detailed plans showing Ally 8 Forces Establish Con- 
that the project is feasible and flnan- 
edally profitable, while Its strategic im
portance le obvious.

Earlier projects for direct communi
cation between the European and Asiatic 
shores of Turkey, inspired by the con
struction of the Anatolian and Bagdad 
railway, were devoted to the subject of I 
bridging the narrow* at Rumlil His ear. I

**•«*•» Cable te The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept 14.—Continuing theirs 

forward driva north of the Somme to«*i 
day, the French appreciably extended 
their positions on a portion of tholp; 
front facing Combes, and they alee! 
took by assault south of Le Prion 
Farm a complete and powerfully or
ganised trench system. In the course 
of last night and this morning the 
French captured Bouchavesnes vd* 
lage in a brilliant fight, altbo the
“•“L had "trongly entrenched him- 
•eir tnere. and they advanced 609 
yafd* eVt 0, the Peronne-Bethune 
road and carried by assault the Bole 
L Abbe Farm, southeast of th« village. 
7** .25*» ot the fighting has been 
the driving ot a salient east of the 
Peronne-Bethune Road.

le,e *uc®**sful actions provoked e strong counter-offensive from the Qer-
ShSr,'in^hey des/eretely strove to regain 
riîfiL!**1. ground as soon as their reln- 
î «non came.up’ and two regiments
(6000 men) counter-attacked with great
fî^tUh.1,lty;kanlZît<ï>k. the Bols L’Abbe 
fôrwird ^i® pre5oh ,nf“try swarmed 
forward again and swept the Teutons
de^rtî!1® Çlac® back to their points^ 
departure for the counter-attempt.

Fight Fiercely For Hill. 
«5f*utlL2Ï.Bo1* L>bb* farm a desperate

til E gtiM.” lte neW llnee end h*M

%

sewn 
; knee 
5, for 
Wed-' tact With Enemy on Entire 

Front.of Sorovitz.
T'f i

1 LONDON, Sept 14, <.01-n.rn.-i 
! The; British forces which crossed 

| i the Stroma River into Greek 
Macedonia last Sunday have been 
Withdrawn, after having inflicted 
heavy Josses on the Bulgare, ac- 
cording to arteport sent by the 
British press* representative at 
SalondW.

195 LONDON, Sept 18.—The British forces south of the Ancre and north 
of the Somme stopped an attigik of the Germans from the direction of 
the Mo uquet farm by their fire, and they drove the enemy back to hie 
trenches with considerable loss last night The general situation re
mains unchanged, says tonight's British official communication, which 
follows:

Mr. Rogers, in reply to this evidence, 
ststed here today that he had permitted 
an Increase of the prise of the contract 
in question, but with no Intention of 
.fating carter to make a political contri
bution, and thet as a matter of fact, any 
money that he may have given to any 
P*rty fund was given as other Conserva
tive. had given when

LONDON. Sept. 18.—The Roumanian 
war Office today Issued the following at 
Bucharest :

"There have been light skirmishes on 
the whole of the north and northwest 
frmit*. We took 172 prisoners.

at*
/ as-FRENCH HOLD GAINS

IN HEAVY FIGHTING Iin nEHTi rlunliiiui^™,arr.®f^r^h
engagements between patrols and advance guards.

“A detachment of the enemy which had 
adva“0*d up the Danube was counter-
hlndC.kt5gh?Ge 1̂UeI^1^Vln* ‘n OUr 

The latest official communications shed 
«Jmpit no light on what is happening in 
thelpobnidja region of Roumanie. There 
lsno news of the activities of the Rus-

TAKE TRENCH SYSTEM j'^t'Te^Ær attach hapor-
tanoe to the Dobrudja operations le indi- 

■ I bated by the announcement that Qeneral
Troops by Additional M1?lÿî5r' and ti^^ngdom' ^ J’ I gulriied soldier, who initiated the .1

Success Place Comble, m '£££§?%£
Jeopardy. ' | f.omS.i.n

cavalryman forty years ago.
General Averesce’- -■— *- 

vania has been

“The general situation continues unchanged. An attack made last 
night on our lines from the direction of the Mouquet farm, was stopped 
by our fire and the enemy driven back to his trenches with considerable 
loss.

i coats 
set-ln

5

"The hostile artillery activity is normal."s on to do iff,
simply and solely as Conservatives, 
to eld any political 
heart.

I
seams
ented. ■us* they had at

Observera here are eonV*Hhat thto 
evidence, and other evidencing! may be 
coming later on, show that a determined 
effort’ is being made by Me political op
ponents to “get" Mr. Rogers, to borrow 
a phrrôe need by one ef .them ta dieeuse-
lag this question some timîTfge,^ any ..............'<■»»*•

5at Hoo.eb.lder. May Get Be« and Spirit, t.
of Oooeervatives now In office in Ottawa, 
and whose candidates will shortly have 

ti ts the efectora of Canada to a,
Maetlsn. f Srarrona here, thero

ding Tenaciously to Salient 
Driven North of 

; K., Peronne.

Cable to The
LONDON, Sopt. 18.—Official 

nouncement today that Italian troops 
are participating in the heavy fighting 
proceeding along the Macedonian front 
emphasizes the fact that the entente 
allies have launched an offensive on a 
broad scale In the Balkan theatre. The 
Italian war office claims that Bulga
rian detachments have been forced 
from positions neer Lake Butkovo, 
west of the Vardar, where the Italians 
ure In close touch with the French. 
Italian columns had skirmishes with 
the enemy, who was forced to fall back 
beyond the Demir Hisear-Doiran Rail
way line, according to Rome, but Sofia 
offers a different version, stating that 
two Italian companies with machine 
guns and a squadron of cavalry which 
had advanced In the direction of'But
kovo and Dzuma, were dispersed by 
a Bulgarian counter-attack.

The French war office refera to Italian

Wortd.the LICENSED BARS AND SHOPS 
TO GO ON SATURDAY NIGHT

an-»olboy.
. 4.85

Roumanian War 
’s most dlstln- 

initlated the bril- 
been 
t to 

.vereseo 
military 

- nmks^ as 
army as a’

ee’a place to Transyt- 
taken over by General 

Oralnikeano, who also is a former chief 
of the general staff and war minister.
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The French advance to this fighting 
exceeds in depth any advance recorded 
by them since the first week in July. Its 
rapidity surprised the Germans, as ip 
evidenced by the capture of the artillery, 
for of late the enemy has been to the 
habit of withdrawing his guns before the 
allied assaults.

What aewthe brewer»
Sept. 16?

This question i 
ing that

. .. . tO
BthUlIT?i,:n jg8*?” **?**•ar® Act, that they will assist the government 

divining why Hon. Mr. Murphy and ln enforcing «, but that they may seek 
Hon. Mr. I^mleux withdrew from the for ,ome slight modification. They are, 
committee of member, of the common. of mrH, free to manufacture, as tor-
^ eZ«™ ^ merly. trnt they cannot roll anything
££t tofidings tbit they^*knew ^T&e etro,»er <*** tw0'per'“nt- beer 1,1 th®

evidence that was to he offered in Win- pr°_ no*' .___ . _ . ,
nlpeg to connection with the agricultural ®very br«7!r- , therefore, to Ontario 
college, and that If it panned out as they wlu **U outright large quantities of beer 
had hoped it would they could not af- from “me to time to someone outside of 
ford, or rather desired It to be under- Ontario, say in the Province of Quebec, 
stood that they could not effort, to be Th* Toronto or other Ontario man who
associated to contracts and buildings in waBte to *** ,ome beer tor domeatic 
Ottawa which Mr. Regers might have ln consumption will have to send an order 
charge. “No Winnipeg methode'for us at for hu <«rorit* brand to an outside deal- 
Ottawa," is to be their attitude and the er- **y ln the Province of Quebec. Print- 
attitude of the Liberal party. ed blanks for that purpose can he obtain-

What Sir Robert Horten’, attitude will ed°n appU5at^“ tro™aM X°?\ 
be remains to be seen. He may choose 71,6 blank order- Zeroed to the deal- 
to await the evidence and give his col- ec in Montreal or eome other jtace
league, Hon. Mr. Rogers, and his politl- out ot Ontario, wiU read about like this i 
cal friends in Manitoba his confidence 
and any fair assistance until a finding Ts 
reached by the Manitoba Commission in 
charge of the investigation. But the pot 
Is beginning to boil on a fresh hole to the 
political stove. And there is a real hot 
stove aU lighted up in British Columbia 
for a big boil tomorrow, Thursday; and 
they hear the crackle of another fire on 
the New Brunswick stove duly lit up by 
the enterprising Mr. Car-yell, and rot for 
continuai bubbling until September 21st, 
a rather historic date.

of kg to do after
‘-i; 1 -O»

be answered by say
they have intimated that they 
obey the Ontario Temperance

forevidence ae given, and for any other evi
dence bearing on the politico of Canada 
that may have been liven today or will 
be given hereafter. '

LONDON, Sept. 18.—The French troops 
to the north of Peronne are holding ten
aciously to the salient they have driven 
into the German line eastward ot the 
Bethune-Peronne road near Bouchavee- 11 
nee. They also hold intact the Town ot 
Bouchavesnes and other points along the 
line captured in the offensive which they 
started Tuesday. In addition a power
fully organized German trench system 
south of the Leprlez Farm, near the 
road running west from Rancourt to
SShbiro’ i^Æ jfflf PUcln*1D . _.An_.

ssMry^e: Ru“ian8 Retain M Temtory
*[Ct*rtheir'1,Une*o/^communlcatlon1 fr^ W°n in Wooded Car-

Pathian Region.
Hill^ 76, south of Bouchavesnes, and suc- I 
ceeded in recapturing both places. The “

I FOIL TEUTON MOVE
of it hand-to-hand, finally drove 
the Germans and kept the ground they 
had won. In the two days’ fighting 
more than 2300 Germans were taken 
prisoner and a large number of guns and 
machine guns captured.

On that part ot the Somme front held 
l*Ll^BrlaLsh,vthe, situation remains un- 

changed. South of the Somme heavy ar
tillery duels between the French and Qer- 
mans continue in the region ot Ver- ,
mandovillers and Chaulneg. X renulse 1 9pedal Csble to Th* Tnmuii-L —» ■.
VerourT'sector^t^reported^by1 Paris Ue LONDON’ Sebt- ^-The battle to the

1 re»1®" of Halicz. the key of the routhem
1nTen»-t? ^ï&eT^nTTnd^tK

MM
trlUa R?verhe enemy to croee the Bis-

The Teuton* also failed In counter-at- 
tacks to recapture the heights seized by
thî; U&CTn”eth°ef

Kin P?t?
N the battle of the Somme yesterday the French did not stop with in than-

the gains that they had made the day before, but they swept on- lcatt°n. claim that they repui«dCRuolton 
ward to the east of the Peronne-Combles-Bapaume-Bethune road, I mvl^în the11 crrpaThia^1'

carrying in their progress a complete trench system, powerfully or-1 ..J,1!® that in the
ganized, south,of Le Priez farm; Bouchavesnes Village, and Bois activity or th< ai?opuniernl'èt
L'Abbe farm, 650 yards east of the road. These points marked the r5u?fie^encSSnS'Ge^i'n trawil™ 
limit of their advance, for the Germans had been able to send for- fltI2lu- compelling some ot
ward reinforcements by noon and to begin their counter-attacks in ——■■re'-______
order to catch -the French unprepared before their consolidation. At REV. J. MACNEILL TO GO 
one time six German regiments which were launched against Bois 
L’Abbe farm recovered it, but the French troops poured back again 
like a flood and reformed their new front without losing any of their | At the request ot the National coun- 
territorial gains. Round Hill or Slope 76, seized by the French last ^1„îf ,th4, T-M C A- Rev. John Mac- night a desperate fight raged thruout the day but the French man-L-m go toa InJlT fn^Fra^e^to 
aged to retain possession of it in the final efforts. , ' speak and .preach to the Canadian

***** Se wll! bc away five months.
The foregoing successful actions brought in about 2300 un- Y.M.c./romë time Igo^the^con! 

wounded German prisoners and ten guns and they bring the French ffregation of his church met last night 
about thru the third German defensive system on a front of three % consider the matter, it was 
and three-quarters miles between Combles and the Somme River, tunny to/*" Macxein. ^VsTm 
A notable point about these gains is that they will permit the pourin^l Canadian soldiers, and it was
of an enfilading fire from the south on the German lines to the north foraf^utL"'^ win TorSSto 
when the British army takes its turn at advancing. On their part Un Oct. is and win return ablut ?h? 
yesterday the British maintained the artillery action and they re- !mldd,e or cnd ot next March, 
pulsed a Gefman counter-attack .from the direction of the Mououet pfv iohn mapmcii i farn,. 0,h=ms« .hey found the general, situation unchanged. r RE™NmC T°toNDON

law.We Whlrieey in Bong, 
Foreign «stlHers, it is said.fact at

y ami wiU store
whiskey la bond at Toronto and other 
places la Ontario, raid from ouch bonded 
warehouses deliver directly to customers 
who send their orders to dealers in Mont
real or some other point outside of On
tario.

As far as could be gathered last night, 
it would seem that the net result of the 
law will be that all sale of spirituous 
liquors in bare to Ontario win be lUegal 
after Saturday night; also that the sale 
of beer over two per cent to bars will be 
illegal; also that the sale of spirits or of 
beer ln Ucensed shops will be lUegal. But 
apparently there still will be ways left 
by which beer for consumption in the 
home of a householder may be bought, as 
set out above.

Apparently, also, the same practice will 
obtain to regard to the purchase of whis
key for home consumption by household
ers of Ontario.

What the temperance people, therefore, 
lay great stress on is that, come what 
may as to the interpretation and admin
istration of the law, the hotel bars and 
licensed shops in Ontario are closed to 
the sale of spirits and strong beer after 
Saturday night. The bar goes, but ap
parently there is no restriction on a 
householder getting an order filled, tho 
the way thereto is more devious and 
roundabout than formerly.

SLAVS HOLD PEAKS 
AGAINST ATTACKS

», 40c.

Close In on Peronne.
Many military observers expect that» 

since the allies have mastered nearly all 
of the difficult terrain at this front, their 
future advances will be deeper, and’ also 
move forward with more swlftneee. The 
French are said to be established prac
tically Into the outskirts of Peronne from 
the north, and to be turning the strong 
defensive line which the enemF had es
tablished before that town on the souths 
era bend of the Somme.

The following Is the French official 
communication of tonight ;

"North of the Somme we appreciably 
extended our positions In a portion of our 
front, facing Combles and took by as
sault, south of Le Priez Farm, a com
plete and powerfully organized trench 
system.

"Desperate fighting occurred during 
the day on our centre and right wing, 
where the Get mans made energetic ef
forts to recapture lost ground. One vio
lent enemy attack with two regiments 
against L’Abbe Wood Farm succeeded at 
first in its redkpture, but the irresistible 
return to the offensive of our troops 
threw the enemy back from his position, 
which we now occupy completely.

“Hill 76, on the south, was also th* 
object of enemy attacks, but after a 
series of hand-to-hand encounters, with 
fluctuating fortunes, our infantry main
tained al< Its gains. -

Take 2300 Prisoners.
"The number of unwound ed prisoners 

captured yesterday and today s»»»qS» 
at the present time 2300. 
booty abandoned by the

operations, stating that "in the region of 
the Beles Mountains, Italian troops are 
engaged in the direction of Butkovo 
Dzuma.”

t
Sorovitz Captured.

A Franco-Serbian offensive on the 
western end of the Macedonian front has 
resulted ln the capture of the Town of 
Sorovitz, near Banlc, on the railway line 
west of Lake Ostrovo.

The Serbian official communication is
sued today says:

"A violent artillery duel was started by 
the Serbians yesterday, 
fantry at many points expelled the Bul
gare from their advanced positions and 
occupied them. The Bulgarian counter
attacks ln the course- ot the night were 
completely repulsed, whereas the Serbian 
attacks carried out during the night 
succewful, * ’

The British who are across the Struma 
River, south of Lake Taklnas, have made

if, per 
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Serbian ln-

Czar s Troops Check Attempts 
of Enemy to Cross 

Bistritza.
"Dear Sir,—I am enclosing $......... . tor

which please deliver to me the following
(cases or kegs)............. of Smith's

(P. Brown, or other)
were

beer, thru.................
............ carter."h

. .50 The only question to doubt is whether 
the beer will have to be actually shipped 
by the Ontario brewer to Quebec and 
then reshipped from Quebec to the To
ronto consumer. The brewers have legal 
advice to the effect that they may hold 
the beer in their brewery subject to the 
order of the Quebec dealer to whom they 
have sold It, and that he may order it out 
for delivery in Ontario as he gets orders 
for it from Ontario customers.

Direct From Brewery.
In other words, an Ontario consumer 

can get beer brewed in this province de
livered to his home direct from the brew
ery, provided he malls an order therefor 
to a dealer outside of Ontario, who has 
already bought and paid for and had 
stored in the brewery a stock of such 
beer. In short, the order goes outside of 
the province, but the beer will not take 
any unnecessary Joy ride to Montreal or 
Hull and back. It will come direct from 
the brewery.

A prominent brewer speaking to The 
World said that while the brewer» might 
avail themselves of eny construction of 
the law, which would save the needless 
expense of shipping to Quebec from On- 
rarto and re-ehipptng again to Ontario 
from Quebec, they intended to obey 
the law in letter and spirit.

"We will sell only to Quebec," «aid this 
gentleman, "and we will not sell any beer 
to Ontario. The sale to the man In Que-, 
bee will be an outright sale and people 
who prefer our brand ot beer will have to 
write to him. We win furnish them with 
blanks and envelopes for that purpose, 
but we will not handle any money. If 
It comes to our attention that our beer 
is buing shipped into this province to be 
sold again in violation of law we will 
certainly notify the authorities.”

Or course anyone shipping intoxicating 
liquor Into this province to be dealt with 
ln any way contrary to the Ontario Tem
perance Act, win have to answer to the 
federal as well as to the provincial au- MICHAEL MISCIOS DIED.
tbor:-les. The Doherty blU passed at HAMTI Tnv - .
th# .rot session of the Dominion Partis- died it thl City^orolUl “s^ght 
ment, makes it criminal for a railway injuries sustained while working In the 
company or anyone else to bring into the _ ."i0” Steel Casting Company plant 
province intoxicating tiquon excepting ** ,m,Ue,t wUI be held

(Continued on Peg# 10, Col. 4.)
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Important 

enemy and 
counted up to the present amounts to 
ten guns, including several heavy piece», 
and about 40 machine guns to the Bou
chavesnes sector alone.

"South of the Somme artillery fight
ing continued very actively in the region 
of Vermandovlllers and Chaulnes.

"On the right bank of the Meuse (Ver
dun front), after Intense artillery prepsr- 
tlon, the Germans attacked the positions 
we recently carried east of Fleury. They 
were completely repulsed, leaving seventy 
prisoners In our hands."

GREECE TO HAVE 
WAR MINISTRY?

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS 

BOMBED BY PLANES J
,

sal- Dimitracopulos, Probable Suc
cessor of Zaimie, Holds 

Decided Views.

.26 
i. .18

Berlin Says Russ Destroyer 
Was Sunk in the 

Gulf of Riga.

per m23 QUEBEC DEATH LIST
PLACED AT THIRTEEN

bot- 
. .22 
. .25 
rted.

CANNOT STAY NEUTRAL25 QUEBEC, Sept. 13.—Another victim 
has been added to the Hat of killed ln
MÆ » M 2? i3Mraday- 

The latest victim is J. Thlffault of SL 
Adolphe, Que. He was first reported res
cued, but inquiries at his boarding 
house today proved that he had not 
been seen since the col topee ot the span,

DINEEN’8 GENUINE FURS.
The main consideration in buying 

fox fur is to 
know that the 
skin is that of 
an animal living 
wild in its native 
hunting ground. 
The "farmed”' 
variety do not 
bear the same 
quality of fur. 
The animal is 
still plentiful in 

northern 
wilds of Canada, 
and the fur is 
desirable from, 
its beauty, rich
ness and warmth. 
It is very ser
viceable and en
joy» an ’ un

varying popularity in the realm of 
fashion. Dinecn’s furs—established 
1844. Toronto, 140 Tonge street, and 
ln Hamilton, ?0-22 King ij

OVERSEAS IN OCTOBERn .27 
lort- i

BATTLESHIP WAS HIT.20
He Will Confer With Allies* 

Ministers Before Deciding 
on Acceptance.

jar.
.34
29-l,‘ 2 Seaplane Raid on Russian 

Warships Off Constanza 
Reported Successful.

.25 m.25

I
10

ick-
.10 LONDON, Sept. 14.—Special despatch

es from Athens say that the former 
minister of Justice, M. Dlmitracopaios, 
after reaching an understanding with 
the king, will expound his views to the 
entente ministers and decide according 
to their attitude whether to accept the 
premiership.

M. Dimlt 
is of the

.25
e.

W
BERLIN, Sept. 13.—(Via wireless to 

Sayville.)—A Russian destroyer has been 
sunk in the Gulf of Riga by a German 
aeroplane squadron, says a report given 
out by the German Admiralty today. Ger
man naval planea also have attacked 
Russian sea forcée In the Black Sea off 
Constanza, Roumanie, 
eaya :

. ... , ,, , "German seaplanes have attacked Rua
it is probable that the heaviest fighting of the war at the pres- bfnver cni « 7 n *> sittn eea f°rce* oit constanza and the

ent moment is proceeding north of Saloniki and in Macedonia. Itàl- Macnem tonight ' announceUtoresima- coaet 10 the eouth- 'Hlte one batt,e-
iâns for the first timé joined in action and drove tile Bulgarians from .tlon aar.J>aEtur the Centra! Preaby- sh|P- cne submarine and several deatroy-positions near Butkovo Lake,-west of the Vardar River to position'
IB the rear of the Demir Hissar-Doiran railwa yline. Close laison | CTtr>r»n Aro^tot'on ^ c ru.1 i "°n tke evening of sept. 12 several offr
is being maintained between the Italians and the French The Franco-1 pccts »« thr troop» ;n the ir!ln pavai aeroplanes attacked the
Serbian offensive on the left wing of the allies, has resulted in tfv rev''" v'A-m rKs0r*.-.-,0.™red > fns,ay,° saa force in the Gu,f of RigH-capture of the Town of Dorovitz on the railway line Ji III ^ ^ Tn-" d •"”)Several hits were obu'ned, and one of

V < Ul UUTUVn* un lnc railway line west Of Lake Lev. Ma-ne:'! cam* to Denver aboutIth* enemy destroyers eank Immediately.
k.rlti'iK'V .(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2). jfhSnX Toronto!' “*°
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BA,
ure recopulos, the despatches add, 

opinion that departure from 
neutrality on the part of Greece is the 
only remedy for the present International 
situation and refers to the Graeco-Turit- 
Wh war of 1867, when Premier Delyannls 
Incurred all risks In order to re-establish 
unity ln the nation, which was then divided as now.

It is reported that M. Dragoumls, the 
former minister at Petrograd, will be 
foreign minister in the Dimitracopulos cabinet.
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;from Cooke’s Despite heavy shelling j i etumed safoly.’*
, all the aeroplanes

reel weot.
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